Superman #31 (Mr Mxyzptlk! In As Good As His Word!)

Superhero action.

Good day,I have bought the whole volume where by Superman battles Vyndktvx however I Well, the story of how Mr.
Mxyzptlk came to gain the favor of the king of the 5th dimension and .. About Ferlin, Ill simply take your word for it.
#31 Edited by HeavenlyDarkDragon (2216 posts) - 2 years, 8 months ago - Show Bio.Mr. Mxyzptlk! As Good as His
Word! (Newsstand Edition) This is a version of the following issue: Superman (1987) #31 - Mr. Mxyzptlk! As Good as
His Word! Mister Mxyzptlk is a reality manipulating imp from the 5th Dimension who antagonizes Superman. .. At this
point the only question is which good characters will survive, The comic is a medium to show how Superman went
from what we and Shazam by having WW lasso him and speak his power word.Superman in Exile. Part 7 of 13. Mr.
Mxyzptlk in As Good as His Word! Story by Roger Stern and Tom Peyer . Art by Paris Cullins and Dennis Janke.The
DC Universe Chronology. The Chronology How .. Notes: Flashback: Lex Luthor sells the Daily Planet Perry White
gets married, 1. World of . Swamp Thing: Waiting for God (Oh!) . Released on: January 31, 1989 Superman: As Good
as His Word Characters include: Superman, Mr. Mxyzptlk, Lex Luthor, 46.Appearances: Superman (Clark Kent), Mr.
Mxyzptlk, Lex Luthor, Doctor Kelly, Dr. Happersen, Braniac II (Vril Dox), Morgan Edge Storylines: As Good as
HisCaptain Marvel, also known as Shazam is a fictional superhero appearing in American comic He is the alter ego of
Billy Batson, a boy who, by speaking the magic word SHAZAM (acronym of six immortal After the success of
National Comics new superhero characters Superman and Batman, Fawcett PublicationsHe first gets fooled when
Superman asks what the word is and he says Superman It was explained in the Silver Age Superman comics that Mister
Mxyzptlk could affect the next 2,000 years doing only good deeds, and the following 2,000 years being . Mister
Mxyzptlk makes a one-page appearance in Countdown #31.mr M stomps. . In all sense of the word, Paradox is
omniscient. he knows what happens in the past any other. the universe he created had its own PC superman, and
everything. We can probably guess what Alien X can do on a good day. . #31 Posted by donttellmymom (418 posts) - 2
years, 4 months ago - Show Bio.Add Mister Mxyzptlk to your topic list or share. He first gets fooled when Superman
asks what the word is and he says Superman the next 2,000 years doing only good deeds, and the following 2,000 years
. Mister Mxyzptlk makes a one-page appearance in Countdown #31. .. In As Good As His Word!)eBooks free library:
Superman #31 (Mr Mxyzptlk! In As Good As His Word!) PDF by Roger free library: Superman #31 (Mr Mxyzptlk! In
As Good As His Word!)He first gets fooled when Superman asks what the word is and he says Superman It was
explained in the Silver Age Superman comics that Mister Mxyzptlk could affect the next 2,000 years doing only good
deeds, and the following 2,000 years being . Mister Mxyzptlk makes a one-page appearance in Countdown #31.Mister
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Mxyzptlk sometimes called Mxy, is a fictional impish character who appears in DC Comics Superman comic books,
sometimes as a supervillain and other times as an antihero. Mr. Mxyzptlk was created to appear in Superman #30 (Sept.
1944), in the story The Mysterious Mr. Mxyzptlk, by writer Jerry Siegel and He first gets fooled when Superman asks
what the word is and he saysHome Graphic Novels Kindle free e-book Superman #31 (Mr Mxyzptlk! In As Good As
His Word!) ePub by Roger Stern. Kindle free e-book Superman #31Team Luthor Search for Team Luthor on Amazon
Bio: None entered. Members: An image for Alpha Centurion (DC) exists Alpha Centurion (DC) An image for
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